Take your Business to the Next Level of Efficiency. Link your Act! and Sage 50 (US Version Only) applications together to eliminate double-entry and make your Act! Users more productive.

**DO MORE WITH LESS.**
- Link Records between Act! and Sage 50
- Synchronize Contact field updates between Act! and Sage 50
- Create Sage 50 Customers from Records in Act!
- Convert Act! Opportunities to S50 Transactions (coming soon)
- S50 Item List syncs to Act! Product List (coming soon)
- View Sage 50 Sales Transactions in Act!
- View the last 5 Years of Sales Totals in Act!
- View Past Due Balance information and Last Invoice Date in Act!
- Data resides in Act! fields so your users won’t need access to S50 to view Sales Data in Act!
- All Data Synchronizes out to Act! Remote Databases

**S50SalesData**

- **Developed By:** Effective Solutions
- **Brookfield, WI**
- **414-525-2975**
- **[www.s50salesdata.com](http://www.s50salesdata.com)**
- **sales@effsolutions.com**

**Visit** [www.s50salesdata.com](http://www.s50salesdata.com) to view our Product Intro Video

**Create Sage 50 Customers from records in Act!**

**S50SalesData** calculates the Last 5 yrs of Sales Totals, Past Due Balance Totals, Last Invoice Date and other key Sage 50 data and stores it in a S50 Data tab in Act!
**Key Benefits**

We are the ONLY Sage 50 Link product that brings data into fields in Act! Having the data in Act! fields lets you take full advantage of the information:

- Use S50 data to perform key lookups and create Dynamic Groups in Act!:
  - Customers with Past Due Balances
  - Customers that haven’t ordered in 6 mo.
  - Customers that spent more than a certain amount with you last year

- Include S50 data in ACT Reports
- Merge S50 data in letter/email templates
- Include S50 data in dashboard utilities

- Use the Act! Layout Designer to display your S50 fields anywhere on your Act! screen. (you can put the Past Due Balance field at the top of your layout and make it BOLD and RED)

Because the S50 data is updated in a nightly synchronization process, access to the data is fast. We don’t have to talk to S50 every time we want to see the S50 data.

All of the S50 Data we bring into Act! synchronizes out to any Act! remote databases you may have.

**System Requirements**

**Act! Versions**
- Act! 2013 Pro and Premium
- Act! 2014 (v16) Pro and Premium

**Sage 50 US Versions**
- Sage 50 version 2014 US (Complete, Premium and Quantum)

Works with 32-bit and 64-bit versions of Windows XP, Windows Vista, Win 7 and Win 8

*Note: Not designed to work with Web Versions of Act! and/or Sage 50*

*Note: Does not work with the Canada or UK versions of Sage 50*

---

**View Sage 50 Transactions in Act!**

The Sage 50 Transactions Tab displays S50 Transactions in Act! And you can double-click on any transaction to see the details.

**S50 Items tab displays Products Purchased**

Quickly see what products the Customer has purchased. Use the LOOKUP ITEM button to pull up all customers that purchased a particular product.

**Convert Act! Opportunities to S50 Transactions**

Coming Soon...
Your S50 Items sync to the Products List in Act! You can Convert an Opportunity in Act! to a Transaction in S50